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CAMP OF SOILS GROWS

TWO PITCHERS AND RECRUIT

JEFFS BEST LliOLi

AID APPROACH TITLE
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AUGMENT RANKS. Taking music
out of the air

Roy Blossom, Right-Hand- er From
Seattle, to Get Chance on Rec-

ommendation of Williams.Score 26 to 22 in Nip-and-Tu- ck

Contest. ;;. A'.'
BOTES HOT SPRINGS. Cal., Feb.

28. (Special.) Jack Miller's Seals
were further augmented late this af
ternoon by the arrival of Pitchers
Gillenwaier and Huser, the latter a

TODAY'S FAX FEATURES.
Columbia "Theodora."
Liberty Ethel Clayton, "The

Cradle."
Peoples "The Four Horsemen

of the Apocalypse."
Majestic "Cameron of the

Royal Mounted" and Larry
Semon.

Rivoli - Bebe Daniels, "Nancy
From Nowhere."

Blue Mouse "Thunderclap."
Star Douglas Fairbanks, "The

Three Musketeers."
Hippodrome Gareth Hughes,

"Little Eva Ascends."
Circle Gladys Walton, "Play-

ing With Fire."

2 RALLIES SPECTACULAR
big left-hand- and Kllduff, one of
tho new members of the squad." The
trio reported at. baseball headquar-
ters in San Francisco yesterday morn-
ing and were handed their transpor
tation at once for the springs.Twice Jefferson Five Comes From

Behind and Takes Lead Away

From EaUspIitters.
Roy Blossom, a right-hand- ed recruit

from Seattle, is to get a chance with
the Seals on the recommendation ofs

'X Nick Williams. Williams, played
against Blossom in Canada and thinksa great spectlTT HEODORA" IS he can deliver the goods. He was

presenting inlacie picture. picked up by the Yanks, who tried
to farm him out, but were unsuc--A. lavish fashion dramatic inciPartland Public School Basketball Stand-

ing.
tV. t.. Prt-- W. t. Pet.

Jefferson ..5 0 10001 James John 1 8 .250
Y cessful. Then Seattle took him, butdents in the time of the Emperor

Justinian and the woman, Theodora, iiturned him loose without even look'
ing at him.Lincoln ...4 1 .800' Washington 1 3 2..0

Franklin ..3 2 .600 Commerce ..0 4 .000 whom he raised from-th- e gutter to
his throne. Thousands take part in Miller is taking hold as manager

Benson ....2 3 .400 with a will. He has a nice waythe mob scenes, which are truly fasJefferson high school virtually about him and does not ask the boys' "r Jcinatlng, and give the semblance ofmadn certain of the championship o Js, fi i to do anything that he will not do
himself. Jack Is going to try out
for first base, so ho will have to train

the Portland Public School Basketball
league yesterday by defeating- Lincoln
high 26 to 22 in the Washington high

Ethel Clayton, star of "The Cra-
dle," which opened at the Lib-
erty yesterday.

After the evening meal your family settle them-
selves in comfortable chairs ; you turn a dial and your
room is filled with the glorious voice of a grand opera
star, singing in some far-dista- nt city.

This is not a dream of Utopia, but what is actually
happening in thousands of homes today. What the
future may hold in radio telephony staggers the

. imagination.

In this newest defiance of space, just as in the reg-

ular telephone and telegraph systems, Exide Bat-
teries are an important factor. For they supply the
current to make audible the sound waves snatched
from the air.

Of the numerous ways in which Exide Batteries
are connected with the daily life of the nation, you
are perhaps most interested in the part they play in
motoring. It is because of experience in making bat-
teries for every purpose since the dawn of the storage
battery industry, that the Exide, built for your car,
gives dependable power so much longer than you
would have a right to expect from other batteries.

The Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia
Service Stations Everywhere. Branches in Seventeen Cities

as hard as any of the rest. He la an
school crvm. active athlete with a lot of good base

ball left in his system.Ia two spectacular rallies, one at
the end of each half, Jefferson came A good workout was had in thebattle, comlnff as the climax of a seud from behind and took the lead. In warm sunshine today.

ries of adventures of a rich youtnthe second half Lincoln led 19 to 1

with six minutes to play, only to be who had been kidnaped and carried
off to sea on a windjammer, was SEATTLE INDIANS IN CAMtied by the democrats and finally

reality to this production, which pic-
tures days of long ago, when Con-
stantinople, known as Byzantium, was
the capital of the world.

"Theodora" was filmed In Italy.
It Is of interest for its artistio pres-
entation and for the , hectic story,
which it unfolds of the tempestuous
Theodora and of what befell --her and
the empire, when she allowed love
to overrule her reason.

The out-of-do- scenes are beau-
tiful, with villas and waving' trees
and gondolas helping to weave the
magic spell that is Italy's own.
Peaceful vistas of hill and valley
form the , setting for some of the
most dramatic moments of the story.

The scenes in" the arena, where
Justinian and his empress go to view
the games, are pictured with great
faithfulness to detail, a characteristic

overcome. staged by Rudolph Valentino, the
leading man. and Walter Long, notedLincoln started the scoring1 In the
villain. The battle ends when Valfirst two minutes on a basket by Real Training Grind to Begin In

Earnest Today.entino throws his antagonist fromChiles, who also shot-- the second one
the arm into the sea.Flynn connected with a third baske STOCKTON, Cal., Feb. 28. (Spe- -for Lincoln before Jefferson scored.

Jefferson's first two points came m c-- nrnmiiuil I cial.) When a row of taxis rolled up
from converted fouls by Broughton patrons of the Peoples theater next " " ""isBut Johnny Faust then shot another
basket for Lincoln, giving that team

along about lunch hour today, with
hand bags bat bags and ball players
protruding from the windows,- - the

week. For the first three days Frank
Mayo, In "Across the Deadline," a
story of a family feud, in the 1 northan 8 to 2 lead.

Lincoln Dazzles Jeffs. woods, will be the attraction. Mary
Miles Minter's latest picture, "Tillie,

At thi3 stage of the game the rail
citizens knew that the training sea-
son of the Seattle Indians was under
way.

The advance guard Of the squad
pulletl in from Byron Hot Springs,

will be shown during the last four
of the whole production. The glimpses
of the torture chamber and the hun-
gry lions charging their helpless vic-
tims might well have been omitted.

splitters were playing rings around days of the'week.Jefferson, whose players seemed aaz
Theodora" is a tragedy, but- - thezled by Lincoln's speed and accuracy Xjocal Scots are to ba treated to a where the pitchers and catchers havedeath scenes do not all come in thein shooting baskets; Jefferson did trio back to Scotland when "Beside been lolling in the warm mineralnot score a field basket until 10 min the Bonnie Briar Bush," the photo- - waters for the last week. Manager

ntes of the first half had been played.
last few reels. They start almost
with the opening of the picture, al-
though the principal characters, of rlav version of Ian MacLaren's fa McCredie, upon whose broad shouldersAnderson then made one, and it soon mons novel of the same name, is

shown on the screen at the People'swas followed by a basket by Wester-ma- n,

who replaced Clark, making the
rests the task of giving a winner to
Seattle, hung up the "no work" sign
today, but tomorrow the grind will
begin in earnest. -

ii if ltheater soon.
score 8 to 6 in Lincoln s tavor.

Flynn converted a foul, increasing McCredie is enthusiastic about some

course, are allowed to remain until
the last moments of the action.
Theodora's lover,- Andreas, is made to
perish by the artistio means of a
love-philte- r, which contains poison
Intended for the emperor, after the
traditional manner of famous plays
and operas. Theodora, instead of be-
ing permitted to stab herself or coax

The picture was filmed In Scotland
by a company of noted English and
Scotch screen stars. As the majority
of Its views are "exteriors," much of
the natural beauty of the land of the

of his new men. - He thinks he hasLincolns lead to three points, tiere
Lincoln weakened and two baskets by

Whatever make of battery
is in your car, you can be
confident of skilful repair
work, fair prices, and re-

sponsible advice at thenear-c-st

Exide Service Station.

three or four young pitchers who willBroughton and one each by Anderson come close to making the ball, club,and Westerman gave Jefferson a i heather has been incorporated in the and ne,s golng to glve them a tnorwpoint lead. This was reduced to a picture. ough trial.a few last drops irom tne pnuter.margin when Chiles shot a
basket Just as the whistle ended the There are 22 men in camp now, withmeets death by the hands of the One of the strongest casts of play the rest expected In a few days. Towicked-lookin- g executioner.half, with Jefferson ahead 14 to II day's arrivals were Spencer Adams,ers ever assembled for a motion pic

ture are to be seen in "Fool's Para the sensational youngster from thedlse." the Cecil B. DeMille production,
The railsplitters opened ,the second

half with a rush in which they scored
four baskets, while Jefferson made
only a single point that a converted

Utah league, and Bill Stumpf. MeScreen Gossip.
Wallingford," the III

'
which comes to the Columbia theater
soon. Dorothy Dalton is starred and
Conrad Nagel Is the leading man.foul by Broughton. xwo DasKets were

Credie announced that there is only
one holdout on the club, and that is
Brick Eldred. Brick is a chronic
holdout, and the owners are notmade by Flynn and one each by the

photoplay version of George M. Co-

han's famous stage success, which in
turn was based on the original stor-
ies by George Randolph Chester, has
been booked for a showing at the

Mildred Harris, Julie Faye, Theodore
Kosloff and John Davidson are fea-
tured. The scenes of this production worrying over his tardiness.Faust brothers, giving iincom a i to

15 lead. . Two baskets by Westerman
tied the score for Jefferson, however, are laid in Siam, Mexico, the United SUN SHINES ON OAKS' CAMPand a basket and converted foul by States and France. It is one of theBroughton placed the democrats in most pretentious of the screen's re

Majestic theater in . the next few
weeks. The story deals with the
financial adventures of those two
master confidence men, J. Rufus
Wallingford and "Blackie" Daw in
the mid-weste- town of Battleburg.

the lead. Lincoln promptly tied n
again on a free throw by Flynn and cent works.

V Pitchers and Catchers Have Best
In "Cameron of the Royal Mount Workout of Season to Date.a basket by Chiles.

Game Seared t'p.
With only two minutes to play,

ed," which is showing this week atWallingford" has nrr' "'
.MTRTLEDALE HOT SPRINGS. Cal.no connection with the "Sons of Wal-

lingford," a picture shown in this
the Majestic, many novel and strik-
ing backgrounds, unknown to the
average picture fan, are to be seen
in the picture. "Cameron of the

sTrttVtrrwrrrhrf iff --t iFeb. 28. (Special.) The weatherman
treated the Oakland pitchers and
catchers better today, and every onecity recently.

baskets by Hutchinson and Anderson
sewed up the game for Jeferson. The
combat wag by far the best played
this year on the Washington high 1W I MfLHuiuiPthe I of the party of 16 in camp had hisRoyal Mounted" was filmed InIn "Moran of the Lady Letty," the,

best workout. Old Sol was on theDig sea arama wnicn opens at tne Canadian Rockies and on the plains
of Manitoba. For pure natural beauty job early and the boys were ordered

school floor, and drew the largest
crowd. Several special street cars
brought the students of the two

Liberty theater Saturday, a thrilling
and sensational battle on a yardarm, out for a morning workout.' About anthere are few photoplays whiGh can

boast of backgrounds such as are BATTER BESholr and a half was devoted to tossingschools direct to the Washington high 76 feet from the deck of a sailing ves
seen in this Canadian production.sel, is the feature of the story. Thisgym. Jefferson had 0 shots at the the horsehide about, after which Ivan

Howard issued an order for the boysbasket and Lincoln 58.
to take a short run and then hike tonier on Saturday evening." Nasel canJefferson, with five wins and no

defeats. wind3 up its schedule March the Bhowers.celed its game with Ilwaco for Frl
Fox, Hoquiam, one wildcat and two
coyotes; Bruce George, Elma, one
wildcat; Harold Sackett, Elma, one
wildcat; Ole Oien, Montesano, two

All the players with the exception8 against Washington high, which is day, the local team thereby winningnext to the cellar, and Lincoln plays of Eller, Harry KraUse and George
Winn put in the afternoon on a longby default. The local Oddfellows'Benson March 7. ildcats; Mrs. Charles Daniels, Mel walk. Trainer Finley advised Ivanteam will tiiav Knannton here Saturbourne, one wildcat.The best Lincoln could do now

Would be to tie Jefferson and up to
yesterday's game the two schools

day evening for the championship of Howard to leave Krause, Winn and
southwestern Washington. . . Eller in camp so they could give their THE LONG-LIF- E BATTERY FOR YOUR CARIlwaco to Play Rainier.

ILWACO, Wash., Feb. 28. (Special.)
arms a little mors action. Dei Howardwere tied with four wins and no de

feats each. said tonight the nitchine- staff of the
The Ilwaco high school basketball Gold was the only metal that inter- - I club is In just as good shape as wasFranklin and Commerce play in the

earn will play Rainier high at Rai ested Neolithio peoples. the one which left here at the close
of the training season last year. When

Washington gym at 3:15 o'clock to
day. Yesterday's lineup:

Jefferson 26. Lincoln (22).
in- -men have met once before, Ilnnd w

nlng the event.the rest of the squad arrives theparty here will number 35.Anderson (6) F (8) Chiles
Clark .F. () J. Faust

88 COQMSJ HELAY
Jack Knight, veteran infielder, wasROMANTIC STORIES REVOLVE

AROUND PRIZEFIGHTERS OF OLD

who has taken on some of the best
men in the game. The match will be
staged under the auspices of the Cot-
tage Grove fire department, which are
raising funds for the purchase of
equipment. Hand always draws a
large crowd of local fans. The two

expected late tonight or some time to Every large city has one nwspa
morrow morning. Del Howard re which, by universal consent. Is the

Ity.

Broughton (10) ....C (8) Flynn
Mlmnauga O ..(2) L. Faust
Hutchinson (2) . .O. ... . Hughes
Westerman (S) ...:.S Jacobsen

S Spivak
B Walker

Leon Fabre, referee.

ENTRIES PIXE UP FOR PENNceived word from Oakland this morn Want-A- d medium of the communing that Ray Brubaker Is on deck In Portland tr's Th Oreirnntsn

cial. ) In two basketball games at Camas
Saturday night the Washougal high school
teams broke even with Camas high. The
Washougal girls won, 21 to 15, and are
now tied with Mill Plain girls' team for the
Clarke county championship. The Camas
boys' taam defeated Washougal, 18 to IS.
Washougal was behind in the first half, at
the end of which the score stood 14 to 6,
but made a remarkable comeback in the
second period, allowing its. opponents only
one field basket.

The B'nal B'rlth intermediates will play
Seilwood in the B'nal B'rith gym at 7:30
o'clock tonight in the first game of a double--

header. The B'nal B'rith first team

SYLVANIA CARNIVAL.and ready to-co- to camp with the
rest or tne Doys tomorrow,Ancient Records of Arena Full of More Interesting Episodes Than

Versatile Scenario Writers Could Turn Out in Decade. Reported Boycott by West and ParDOUBLE DOSE GIVEN BEES
11

aroused by a wave of killlna- - nnfl West of Track Event Proves
to Ilave Flivvered.

. BY ROBERT EDGREN,
Famous New York Sports Critic. crime, started to clean up the rough I Sunshiny Day Permits Workout

SATURDAY SHOW ASSURED

4 ii
commission to go ahead

with armory plans.
win play Mount Amgel college in the sec- -....... ... ana ftanged a Both Morning and Afternoon. v ond and main game. Leon Fabre will ref

now and then I get a very
EVERY letter from some

whose sporting expe
iew or the more notorious characters. USEDPHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28. (SpeMODESTO, Cal., Feb. 28. Continuoumvau was round dead in his ous sunshiny weather gave the Saltceii, snot, and was said to have com- -rience goes back a little arther than

mine. For instance this one: Lake Bees another full day of train
cial.) Another bomb calculated to
make a breach between the colleges
of the east and west, has exploded",uuiu suiciae. But he wasn't tho Ing today and the IS men on deck"Mr. Robert Edgren. Dear Sir: In

eree Dotn games.
m

Centenary-Wilbu- r advanced a notch closer
to the championship when it defeated Cen-

tral Presbyterian at Washington high
school Monday night, 85 to 18. The

ilbur lightweights have already
clinched first piece In their division and
have oi.ly one more game to play. The
final rams Is to be played against Anabl

Kina or a man to quit when in trou- - I were given a double dose, two hours
ble, and it is more likelv nm.nn. I in the morning and another two hoursan account of the Yankee Sullivan-- without damage.

Morgan Jones of Taconia to Be Im-

ported to Go Against Gorman.
Barns Is III.

When the college moguls congeeIn the afternoon. In b6th sessionsJohn Morrisey fight written by you. CAK. ALEgated In New York recently it wasthe men were taken into the surif I remember rightly, was the state-
ment that undoubtedly there was rounding country for a five-mi- le run. Bald that the University of Pennsyi

....uus" ouuet would be the surestway to prevent any possibility of hisregaining his liberty. Those wererough old days.
For many years, near Park row InNew York city, a small tailor shop

winding up at the ball park In both Wednesday night at Franklin high. Thecases where light batting and fieldingsome old-tim- er living who fctd wit-
nessed the famous fight.

vania relay carnival would be boy-oott-

by the athletic teams of the
west and far west because the" eastpractice followed.

A few days ago I was in Boston In the squad today were PitchersA , , pt Dy a descendant of

The Portland boxing commission
decided yesterday to go ahead with
Its projected Saturday night show. In
place of Roogh House Burns, who is
down with a bad .case of "flu" afterhaving been matched to go ten rounds

ern coliesrA either refused or neg'Lewis, Blasholder,' Kalllo, Bromley,Corners and visited the grounds a Spanish-Englis- h
Jew of London, born in 1764. u fVw lected to send athletes to the nationalSieffert, Trefts, Poulson and Snyder;
many yeairs the cleverest bare fisit collegiate track and field champion

shiDs in Chicasro last June.
Catchers Edwards, Jenkins and Kaney
and Outfielders BuHjr Lewis andagainst Eddie Gorman in one of the

lineup Monday:
Cen.-Wilb- ur (35). . Cent Pres. tlS).

Grant (8) ,...F. .... Putney
C. Reeves (6) F (14) Kagenovich
Oliver (10) ........C (4) Stewart
P. Reeves (11) a..... Dachsel
Johns a , King

Referee, Dressier.

All-st- ar ratings by the Reed college fac-
ulty basketball committee have been
awarded to Grunland and Mclndoe of the
Junior class, Kelly and Houston of the
seniors and Steffen of the sophomores.

Stillman Light. -main ' events. Morgan Jones of Ta
coma will be imported for the oc

Our Entire Stock Must
Go This Week

Two additional members of the

uoxer ngiana turned out in the olddays. He was champion of England
until he was knocked out in 1796 byGentleman John Jackson, a great

Eighty-nin- e colleges from all parts
of the country already have entered
the meet. George Orton, dean of allteam came in this afternoon. Pitcherscaslon. Instead of Burns and Gorman
relay carnival managers, said misThurston and Reiger, while Oscar Vitt

and Outfielder Foutz of Oakland, arthe headline match will be between
Jones and Gorman. morning that the west was coming"5"itr oi tne james j. Jeffries type,

who afterward became a member ofparliament.At first it was the intention to use rived tonight. Fred Connell, who
played in the northwest last season.

through with entries in greater num-
bers than he had anticipated.home talent v on th Mrd These men wre picked not so much beThe country Is fun of Intr.T.iin and was - declared a free agent Individual entries have arriveawhich Is considerable of an experi

where that historical event was held.
The land where the men fought is
owned by J. T. Lee. who lives in a
house within a short distance of the
old brick kiin pit where the old-time- rs

slugged each other for half a
day for a sum of money tha.t wouldn't
pay the board bill of a good rubber
for a month.

"Mr. Lee lives in a house that was
standing there at the time and that
was owned by the father of Milton
Vosburg of Millerton. N. Y.

"Now Mr. Vosburg saw the fight
and has a very interesting story to
tell. They say that Yankee Sullivan
was arrested and tried in Lenox,
Mass., as the old county court held
sessions there lor Berkshire county,
Massachusetts. Mr. Lee told me that

cause or their positions as because they
were the best five men in the teaa-ue-.QiumeB bj. ring, orplea91nalment as nobody knows yet whether a n T . worked out with the Bees today andln0tZZB H'i??. Lewis has offered him a contract. from Missouri, Wisconsin, Oklahoma

A and M, Kansas and several other Grunland, who captained the Juniors, out
shone any of the other four He made aSaturday night show will pack the

armory to the rafters or draw only a
e - vv...1mb...e .ii luwnfl w M II midwestern colleges, while the uni total of 83 points and was the most imioca.1 onampions- - planted week incouple of platoons. The illness of advance, and of other forms of "sport" versity of Oregon, Oregon Agricul-

tural nnllee-e- . University of Kedlands,
portant man in winning the championship
for the Juniors. Steffen made 81 points,
Mclndoe 2S, Kelly 32 and Houston 8.

IDAHO ACCEPTS , BID EAST

Northwest to Be Represented at
that have disappeared in moderntimes. Washington State college and Occi

dental from the far west nave eigiu- -Assemblyman Marty McCue -- o.nl NEWBERG PIVE WINS FIRSTfled their intention of sending n

for the field and relay eventsBasketball Tonrney. .
tell some great stories of the old ringdays. So could Sam FItspatrick, whobrought Peter Jackson to this coun MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 28. The Uni Yesterday the Oregon Aggies sent in

hoir list of entries, which include McMinnville High Defeated, 2 5,versity of Idaho has accepted an in ...urtijif the best athletes in the Pa'vitation to represent the Pacific
northwest - at a national Intercol cific northwest and who are counted

on to give the eastern stars a run for
in District Titular Series.

NEWBERG, Or, Feb. 28. (Special.)
Newberg high school basketball

legiate basketball tournament at In

REMARKABLE VALUES
NO BROKERAGE
NO INTEREST
LIBERAL TERMS
1922 License Included

honors. Their entries lnciuae cramdianapolis March 9, 10 and 11, it was
Swan. Ray Dodge, Lee oimms, ueursuannounced today. -

try to challenge John L. Sullivan, andnever got a match.
Peter was the great boxer of histime, and a champion In his time, al-

though he never had a chance to fight
for the title. He was the best-bui- lt
big man I ever saw, without excep-
tion. He .went to England and
knocked out Slavin In 1892.

There's a story up in Canada, too,
where Frank Slavin has been a con-
struction engineer for manv vears.

Graves and G. Walker.Idaho holds the leadership in the
team defeated McMinnville high here
tonight in tne first game of a two-ga-

series tor the district cham-
pionship.- The score was 20 to 15. The
next contest will be at McMInnville

Pacific coast and the northwest In-

tercollegiate conferences In basket-
ball. With the Hoopers.

and the victor will represent this disMldwlck Senior Poloists Win.
Will Military academy seniors won trict in 'the state ; tournament at

Salem.LOS ANGELES. Feb. 28. The seniorAge 54, the old ring fighter gave hisage as 88 and enlisted with Canadian polo team of the Mldwlck Country the tnterclass basketball championship yes-
terday when they defeated tho Juniors, 12

a i,. ihA second Frame of a double- - Newbergs superior teamwork wastroops at tn beginning of the war. I club defeated the Whites, a mixed ag
He saw service at the frorot, lived gregatlon, 9 to 0 in a four chukker

game on the Mldwlck grounds, near

Burn3 made it necessary to go out-
side for a boy, so Jones was selected
because of his reputation for battling.

Jones is a tough lad and he is sure
to make Gorman extend himself. In
fact he twice stood off Joe Gorman,
Eddie's brother, and Joe is consider-
ably better than Eddie ever can be,
tough as be is. Both of Jones' bouts
with Joe were called draws bitt the
spectators thought Jones had the edge
in one of them. This will be Jones'
debut here; if he fights up to his
reputation he will get other matches
out of it.

The other ten-rou- bout Saturday
will be between Battling Ortega and
Jimmy West, who recently went six
rounds to a draw at Milwaukie. It
was the best bout of that show, so
Captain Hansen, the Portland match-
maker, figured they should do even
better in ten rounds. West is a re-
cent arrival from Manila who has
fought only twice in the northwest,
once his engagement with Ortega, the
other time against Heinle Schuman at
Aberdeen.

Ad Macke and Dick Farley will go
six rounds and Neal Campbell, cham-
pion of Kenton, the fat boy who
bowled over Tommy McCarthy the
other night, will fight Eddie Richards.
This bout will be four rounds. There
also will be a four-roun- d curtain
raiser, the principals of which have
not yet been selected.
Sportsmen Bring r.own 'Wildcats.

iONTESANO. Wash., Feb. 28.
(Special.) Harbor sportsmen made a
raid on the wildcats of the county
last week-en- d, judging by this list
of bowisty--payment- Fred Achey,
Aberdeen, three wildcats; Donald

header the freshmen defeated the sopho-
mores, 13 to 12. The seniors have defeated
all the other class teams twice. The juniors
are in second place and the freshmen and

through It, and returned to Canada.
Slavin had a remarkable ring ca here today. This contest was in the

nature of practice for the Midwick's

the outstanding feature of the game,
close checking holding the McMInn-
ville hoopers to four field goals1. All
other McMInnville points were made
on free throws. In the last half Mc-
MInnville spurted Into a one-poi- nt

lead but Newberg rallied and re-
gained the leadership.

reer. He began fighting In New South

a gentlemen who lives in Boston Cor-
ners had a stake that was used to
fasten the ropes and that he sold it
to a New York man for quite a sum.

"Some New York city fans came up
from the city and as the train didn't
stop they just pulled out the coupling
pin and their car stopped."

Fight In 1853.
This is going back a few years in

ring history. The Sullivan-Morrlse- y

fight was October 13, 1853, and Mor-
risey defeated Sullivan in 37 rounda

Yankee Sullivan had a life of ad-
venture. His real name was Frank
Amor, and he was supposed to have
been born in London about 1810.
Living In New York he became a
prize-fight- er bare knuckles and all
the rest of the London prize-rin- g

style. In 1840 he went to England
and whipped Hammer Lane in 19
rounds at Crookham, England. Later,
in America, he fought many great
battles. In those days prize-fighte- rs

had to dodge the Bhertf f8 and fight
In corners, and for
little money.
' Once, however, Yankee Sullivan
fought for a big stake. His opponent
was Tom Hyer end at Rock Point,
Md.( they fought a terrifio battle
in the snow for a stake of $10,000
a side. Hyer won in 16 rounds.

Sullivan Found Dead,
In May, 1858, Yankee Sullivan was

thrown Into jail . by the vigilance

sophomores are tiea ior w
Wales about 1882, fought Peter Jack game tomorrow with the team of the

11th cavalry from the Presidio of
w

A n t II .Til nlors will play the Salemson, Buffalo Costello, Joe McAuIlf fe,
Charlie Mitohell and many other old Monterey.
timers; beat Jem Smith for the cham

Senators on the Franklin high floor Sunday.
The Senators have one of the strongest

teams of the Willamette valley
and are claimants of the championship of
that section. The Arleta first team wild
play Oregon City tomorrow night at Ort--

The lineups:
Newberg. Position. McMInnville.

arson P. A gee
Hoop Team Springs Surprise.
HELENA, Mont., Feb. 28. The fast

pionship of England (crooked de-
cision gave him only a draw, but he
afterward received the purse and Mount St. Charles' college team fur-

nished the surprise and sensation of
Nelson F Bobbins
Carlisle ....C , Jones
Mainwaring .. G. t Shipley
Cronln G Olmstedthe collegiate season in basketball

Willys-Overlan- d Pacific
Company

Broadway at Davis St.

title), was knocked out by Jackson
and Jim Hall, beat Jake Kilrain, and
as late as 1907 lost to Nick Burley in
the Klondike, where he also fought

Keteree, am Kinenart, university oi Ore
gon. .

when it defeated the state university
team from Missoula here tonight,
27 to 18.and knocked out Frank Gotch, who

then wanted to become a fighter and Wrestling Match Scheduled.
COTTAGE GROVE,. Or., Feb. 28.- -Smith Knocks Out Jaffee.picked old Frank Slavin to begin on.

Hoouiam Elks defeated the Olympia Elks
Saturday night at basketball by score of S3

to 2T The Olympia Indoor baseball team
took decisive revenge afterward by white-
washing the locals. 7 to 0. Glanders, for-

ward for the home team, and Lawrenee,
forward for the visitors, wera the stars In
the hoop contest. 8app of Olympta, an

baseball player, was master of
the locals in the box during the indoor
baseball game.

a t
WASHOOGAL, Wash., Feb. 2S. (Spe

Romance? Why, the moving pic (Special.) A wrestling match of unTROY, N. Y Feb 88. (Special.)
usual merit is to be staged hereture people could find more romance

in the old ring records than all their Jeff Smith knocked out Jaffee here
last night in the second round of a

nd bout. Jaffee was outclassed
Saturday night, when Professor
Pvichard Kienthe, Michigan champion,
will meet Ralph Hand, local favorite,

versatile scenario writers could turn
out in a decade. -

(Copyricht by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) from the start.committee in ban Francisco which,


